Release Note of ATS Main Board

**Ver. 1.07 (Release Date: 01/09/2017):**

**Feature Improved**

- Fixed the Device Load display when Bank3 Connects to the load for the following ATS models PDU30SWT17ATNET, PDU30SWHT19ATNET, PDU30MT17AT, PDU30MHVT19AT

**Ver. 1.06 (Release Date: 15/08/2017):**

**Feature Improved**

- Increase the reliability for the configuration of being powered by one utility power and one UPS when powered by the same utility power (preferred source should be set to UPS).
- Improve the algorithm of “break before make” to avoid probable cross-connection of sources when switching.

**Ver. 1.05 (Release Date: 04/07/2017):**

**Bug Fixed**

- The LCD information might not be able to update since the ATS powered up.

**Ver. 1.04 (Release Date: 01/20/2015):**

**Feature Improved**

- Support 32A model (Europe model).
  Model name: PDU32SWHVCEE18ATNET, PDU32MHVCEE18AT.
- Terminal interface: In Utility Configuration, adding signed “+/−” before voltage threshold and frequency deviation value.

**Bug Fixed**
LCD shows fixed RMCARD model name “RMCARD203”.

**Ver. 1.03 (Release Date: 01/18/2015):**

- First release